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Xlllth <)i the Kock Edicts records Asoka's sense of remorse
for " the slaughter, death, and taking away captive" of the
hitherto unconquered folk, and his belief that c 'the chief
conquest is the conquest by the law of Piety." Eschew-
ing military fame, Asoka joined the Buddhist community
as a lay,disciple. In the Minor Rock Edict I, the King
writes: "For more than two years and-a-half I wa^alay
disciple without exerting myself strenuously.'9 Tow^J^
the close of the eleventh year of his reign, the Emperor
took monastic vows and joined the Order. The extent of
the religious propaganda undertaken at Asoka's direct ini-
tiative has been divergently estimated by different scholars,
but it is clear that Asoka5s conversion was the first great
step taken in the direction of turning Buddhism, a mere
Hindu sect as Gautama had left it, into a world-religion.
The death of the Monk-Emperor is dated 232 B. C.
The Gallery contains casts of the great Rock Edicts
and Pillar Inscriptions set up by Asoka in different parts
of his wide dominions. Close to the castes are hung
photographs which show the original inscriptions in stiu.
It will be of use to the reader to give here a classification
of the Asoka Edicts according (approximately) to their
chronological order,
I.   The fourteen Rock Edicts—
 1.	The inscription at Shahbazgarbi in the Yiwufzai/jountry, 40 miles
North-Easb of Peshawar, 24 ft. long by 10 ft. high.   The Toleration
Edict No. XII was found on a separate rock some fifty yard, away.
The writing is from Jeft to right ind is known as Kharoshthi.
 2.	At  M&osera in the Hazara District of lihe Punjab.   Inscribed on
two rocks. The Toleration Edict occupies one whole side. The XlVth
is omitted.   The text less complete than No. 1 but in same character.
3* AtKalsiontkeroadfromSaharanpurto Chakrata. Text nearly com-
plete, agreeing with No. 2. Character as in all Asoka inscriptions save
l^rad 2, an ancient form of the Brahman, the parentof modern
4*   Fragment at Roparain the Thana, District, North of Bombay.  A few
, words only of the VTOth Edict.
5,   On Girnar BUI,   East of Junagarh in the peninsular of Kathiawar.
The earliest discovered.
*&# Kalinga Edicts—
1*   On the Aswaatama Bock near Dhanli, four miles from Bhuvaaeswa
in the CattAck District
At Jingrwk in the Qftnjam District, Madras.   These last two are
et dujpliwtee: they both omit Edicts XI, XII and XIII, and
*rhi&t the Borderer^ and Provincial's Edicts.

